
Integrated for 
Success

LeaseQuery has integrated its solution with Acumatica, an industry leader in small to medium business 
enterprise resource planning (ERP). Our partnership brings two products together to facilitate complex 
lease accounting compliance and drive customers through their unique digital transformation plans.

Acumatica ERP delivers adaptable cloud and mobile technology with an all-inclusive user licensing 
model, enabling a complete, real-time view of your business anytime, anywhere. 

Through their worldwide network of partners, Acumatica provides the full suite of integrated business 
management applications, including Financials, Distribution, Manufacturing, Project Accounting, Field 
Service, Retail-Commerce, Construction, and CRM. 

There is only one true Cloud ERP platform designed for mid-sized customers – Acumatica.

Why did we partner?

The integration between LeaseQuery and Acumatica simplifies lease accounting for 
users, maximizes time savings, and eliminates substantial mistakes by automating the 
journal entry and accounts payable processes for leased assets.

Here are several key benefits from the integration: 

Why integrate?

Automate journal entries to the general ledger

Automate Accounts Payable process for leased assets

Maximize time spent in ERP, improving user experience and efficiency

Eliminate human error by using the integration to post your entries

Streamlined seamless workflow creates time for additional projects
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With LeaseQuery’s integration with Acumatica, LeaseQuery customers are able to send lease data directly to 
the General Journal and drive the Accounts Payable Process within Acumatica. A user can spot check entries 
for accuracy before formally posting to the General Journal and complete the AP process by transmitting a 
check run directly into Acumtica with one click!  LeaseQuery pushes data into Acumatica making your 
transition easier than ever and simplifying the long term management of your leased asset portfolio.  

LeaseQuery and Acumatica are integrated for your success! Take advantage of streamlined workflows, less 
human error and a better user experience for your staff by requesting a demo today. 

For any questions, please reach out to us at partners@leasequery.com 
To request a demo, please visit our website here.

What’s included in the integration?

About LeaseQuery
LeaseQuery helps more than 10,000 
accountants and other finance professionals 
eliminate lease accounting errors through its 
CPA-approved lease accounting software. It is 
the first lease accounting software built by 
accountants for accountants. By providing 
specialized consulting services in addition to 
its software solution, LeaseQuery facilitates 
compliance with the most comprehensive 
regulatory reform in 40 years for companies 
across all sectors

About Acumatica
Financial management software provides businesses with a full suite of accounting 
functions to track daily financial operations and generate quarterly and annual financial 
statements. In addition, it provides tools for reporting, analysis, budgeting, and planning.

Designed for companies with complex requirements, yet easy to use in smaller 
organizations, Acumatica Financial Management software provide a feature-rich 
accounting suite, fully integrated with Acumatica’s Customer Management, Distribution 
Management, Manufacturing Management, Field Services Management, and Project 
Accounting product suites.
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